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To Demolish Carolina 13 - 7

by Carlyle Gravely
Sports Editor

The winds of HurricaneDoria, the leg of Gerald War-ren, and the sure passing com-bination of Jim Donnan andHarry Martel] propelled Stateto a 13-7 win over arch rivalCarolina in Carter StadiumSaturday afternoon in the firstof the Big Four doubleheadergames.
State took over the ball mid-

way in the fourth quarter trail-ing 7-6 on their own 38. Twoplays later the Pack had scoredon Jim Donnan's 55 yard passto end Harry Martell. Thedrive covered the 62 yards intwo plays, one a seven yardrun by Bobby Hall to the 45.This set up the pass play thatwon the game.
Head Coach Earle Edwardssaid after the game, “I sure wasglad to see that touchdown, wehadn’t had any since last year.Donnan called it, we didn’t send

it in. We hooked the tight end
and sent the other one (Mar-
tell) down."

Carolina ,Head Coach Bill
Dooley said in a post game in-
terview “On the winning touch-down pass, we had the blitz onand one of our men in the sec-ondary just got beat.”
Asked if he knew that theblizt was on on his TD pass,Jim Donnan said, “I didn’t knowthat. The line deserves a lot of

Saturday’s Lighter Side

by Craig Wilson
Features Editor

What it was, was football.
Carter Stadium’s no cow pas-ture, and it's a fine thing thatMartel] didn't “step in some-thing," as the story goes, butmake no mistake that AndyGriffith would agree that State-Carolina football is somethingelse again.
With grim memories of the6:30 am. wait in line for tic-kets earlier in the week, the in-numerable caravan set out forthe Promised Land as early asmid morning. Exeryone wasswearing at the stop-wait—andgo traffic, except the poor guywho had both a State and aCarolina decal on his wind-shield—he had other problems.
A bowl of Special K wasn’tmuch of a breakfast, and itseemed that the parking lotpicnickers had the right ideaas they unfurled blankets“ onhoods and fixed tailgate buffets.One thing for sure—there wasplenty of time to eat.
As the stadium began to fill,

‘1
Bill Gentry

one Carolina fan (in the nextsection, of course) asked thecheerleaders to lead a chorusof “Hold that cloud” as one ofthose merciful gray things gavea few seconds of relief.
I thought that was bad untilI heard “Hang Down Your HeadBill Dooley." .
Finally as State and Carolinastudents snuggled up right nextto each other, ‘a nice big fatcloud settled over the crowd,and the game began under plea-sand conditions.
Until the Tar Heels scored.
With the Pack trailing 7-3,the play became dull, knock-down, drag-’em-out football,and some things in the standswere much more interesting.
Up until this time, not asingle obnoxious drunk hadmade his presence felt—certain-ly a world's record for collegi-ate football. Not to make theday a total loss, however, oneob‘liging gent rolled down thesouth hill.
Fortunately the Pack replied

Gentry Given

Victory Ball
Bill Gentry, All ACC at of!fensive tackle in 1966, wasgiven the game ball afterState’s victory over CarolinaSaturday.
Gentry is in serious conditionafter he suffered a cerebralhemorrhage Friday night at theHigh Point-East Forsyth highschool game in High Point. Heis the assistant coach at HighPoint Central High. During thesummer, he received a brief try-out with the Atlanta Falcons.
“The squad voted to give itto him. We wanted tovtry tocheer him up,” said Coach EarlEdwards.

in kind, and we were suddenlyon top. After Martel! completedhis 55-yard romp, the clouds ap-propriately parted. A little di—vine intervention was just whatthe doctor ordered.
Feeling a bit like visitors in»out own stadium we gave theChapel Hill fans one last sneerand left for the parking lot tonurse our sunburn. A few die-hards were fixing their eveningmeal in the lot, obviously stay-ing for the second game. Twodrunks kept reminding eachother of the rules against drink-ing “We’re not drinking, justpouring,” one said.
Good grief.

credit because I had plenty of
time to pass."

State's first score came on a
44 yard «field goal by Gerald
Warren. This is the first fieldgoal that Warren has kickedfor the Red and White. He‘is a junior from Elizabeth City.
The Tarheels came back in adrive of 80 yards in 20 plays,many of them by quarterbackGayle Bomar. Carolina scoredon a one yard plunge by TomDempsey. Don Hartig kickedthe seventh Tar Heel point andthe half ended with the Packtrailing 7-3.
During the half, the WolfpackMarching Band “DE-TARREDDA-HEELS” with their usualexcellent program.
Thet third quarter was spentchasing punts up and down thefield. There were five punts inthe quarter. The, fourth openedwith State in possession at theCarolina 28. Five plays later,Gerald Warren kicked a 23yard field goal to close theCarolina lead to one.
State’s kickoff was taken inthe end zone and Carolina raneight plays before they wereforced to punt. State got theball to set the stage for thebomb from Donnan to Martell.
The score came with 8:48 re-

Placement Center States Purpose

maining. The Pack defense then
held and the Pack offense ran
ten plays killing the clock. UNC
got the ball with 0:12 secondsleft and ran two plays beforethe clock ran out.
The game’s leading rusherwas State halfback Tony Barfchuk with 53 yards in 20 car-ries for an average of 2.7 yardsper rush.
Donnan passes for 140 yardsin eight completions. He at-tempted 16 passes and had noneintercepted. Carolina’s GayleBomar passed 16 times withnine completions and 108 yardscovered.
State’s leading pass ;eceiverwas Martel] with three recep-tions for 80 yards and one TD.Tom Dempsey, who scored theHeels TD, was Carolina’s lead-ing receiver with four recep-tions for 46 yards.
This was the first victoryover Carolina for this year’sseniors, since they lost to theBaby Tarheels when they werefreshmen and then have lostfor the last two years by thescore of 10-7.
This is the 12th win for thePack in 57 games with theHeels. State has won seven ofthe past 12 games.

(Continued on page 4)

The Student And. His Job

by Jerry Williams
“Our basic purpose is to help the student tohelp himself in planning his career and to helphim to begin that career through the right job,”says Raymond Tew, director ofment Center.

uate school."

State’s Place- State’s schools

work in research-type jobs or to attend grad-
Tew then turned to the average salaries of-fered to last year's graduates entering both in-dustrial and government jobs. Engineering ledwith an average of $760 permonth, followed by Physical Sciences and Ap-plied Mathematics with $681 per month.“We like to encouage the student to thinkabout his studies, about what he is going to dowhen he leaves school and why. Most of ouractivities are directly related to interviewingand to work with underclassmen in summerand part-time jobs,” he concluded.“Last year we had 679 employers scheduledto come to the campus to interview, and we con-ducted over 7,000 interviews," said Tew.

He-cited the difficulty in getting the attentionof freshmen and sophomores as a major prob-lem the Placement Center faces.the fact that the student will sometimes makea ridiculous request such as wanting to enter afield he has not studied.
Returning to the subject of interviews, Tewlisted the most, important qualities for whichan ’employer would look as being “first, a real

Arts, $530.

Other figures were: Textiles, $657; Design,$640; Forestry, $606; Education, $566; Agri-culture and Life Sciences, $543. and Liberal
Comparing national starting salaries with

$714.Another was

those of State’s graduates, Tew gave thesefigures for certain departments: AeronauticalEngineering, $724 nationally and $718 for State;Chemical Engineering, $733 and $742; Chemis-try $689 and $738; and Mathematics $684 and

As a representative example, Tew furnishedstatistics for State's largest school, Engineer-ing. In industrial work, graduates with bachelorof arts degrees in engineering averaged $721

ability to communicate; second, a combinationof interest and initiative; and third, personalityand appearance. Less vital are experience andgrade-point average, which is not really criticalexcept to employers who want the student to
'~!
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“Any seniors

eluded Tew.

.. DayOfReckoning

Mby Rankine, Horton, Mayo and Ferguson
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per month. Among last years engineers, thehighest salary received was $860 per month,while the lowest was $600 per month.
we have not seen in a groupmeeting by October 6th should come and enlistin the placement program immediately,” con-

'

Bunyan Webb, State's musician-in-residcnce, gave his firstconcert Saturday night.

Webb Concert Is

SmashingSuccess

by Linda Stuart
Bunyan Webb, State's new

musician-in-residence, perform-
ed to an enthusiastic crowd in
the Union Theater Friday night.

Playing five selections during
his half-hour concert, Webb
treated his audience to an in-
teresting, informal recital and
lecture. The entire group, fill-
ing the Union Theatre, respond-
ed to his amazing talent on theclassical quitar with completedelight.
Webb will be repeating theseinformal concerts each Fridaynight at 6:30 in the Union. Hewill be performing many ofthe numbers he will be usingin his four formal concerts thisyear. However, on Fridaynights, he will explain eachnumber and will welcome ques-tions from the aduience.
Last Friday night, in his first .concert at State, he concentrat-ed on Spanish and Italian selec-tions. He also gave the audiencea short synopsis of the activi-ties of a musician-in-residenceand the music department as awhole. He said he was pleasedwith the fine quality of themusical‘activities on campus be-cause they are run as a phase ofstudent activities and not as aformal music department.
Webb is on call with twoweeks notice as a cultural enter-tainer for campus organizations,residence halls and fraternities.He may be contacted at his of-fice in the basement of FrankThompson Theatre almost any

afternoon. He also welcomesanyone who wishes to discussthe guitar and music in generalwith him.
Webb also has a series ofguitar lessons planned. They willbe held Thursday nights start-ing in the middle of October. Headvises the students who mightbe interested to sign up nowat the Union Information Desk.Both beginners and advancedstudents are welcome.

ID Photo’s

New students who attend-ed the Advanced EnrollmentProgram this summer maypick up‘ their ID. photo-graphs in Room 7A, PeeleHall. l.D. photographs for allother new students will beavailable in three or fourweeks.

Alexander Residence Hhave a mixer Saturday, Septem-ber 23 from 5 to 8 p.m. Refresh-ments will be served and every-one is invited.

,‘ .
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N. C. State Karate Club willmeet today at 5 p.m. in thePullen Park Armony.
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Anyone Interested in Track

P"

all will

Four-Em Issue

Passe: Fall i 1 ;

Courses

Offered
This semester undergraduatestudents for the first time maytake courses for credit-only. Forthe fall semester Credit-OnlyCourse Cards will be acceptedthrough Friday, September 22.
The regulations governingcredit-only courses aspublishedin the Official Bulletin are:“1. Each undergraduate studentwill have the option to registerand to count toward graduationrequirements a total of up to12 semester hours in the cats-g'ory of “credit-only courses.

"2. The student may select as‘credit-only’ any course offeredby the University, excepting theseveral courses in Military Sci-ence and Air Science. The select-ed courses must be includedunder the ‘free elective' cate-gory of the specific curriculumin which the student is enrolled' He will be placed in a regularsection and will be responsiblefor attendance, assignments,and examinations.
“3. The student's performancein a credit-only course will bereported on a satisfactory orunsatisfactory basis, and ,‘willnot affect his grade-point aver-age. A passing grade will allowthe course credit to be countedtoward the student's graduation
requirements."To take a credit-onlv coursethe student should follow thefollowing procedures,
“1. Secure a Credit-Only CourseCard from your departmentaloffice or the Department of Re-gistration and Records, Room7A. Peele Hall.“2. A Credit-Only Course Cardmust be signed by the Student’sadviser and turned in to theRecords Office, Room 7A, PeeleHall during the first two weeksof the semester, the ‘drop period.(A student may not elect totake a course for credit-onlyafter the drop period. The dropperiod ends Friday, September22.)“3. Once a student has electedto take a course for credit-onlyand has turned in the Credit-Only Course Card to the Re-cords Office, no change may bemade.“4. At theend of each semester(or summer session), the Re-gistration Office will indicateto each professor on the stu-dent’s grade card that the courseis for credit-only. The professorwill mark an ‘S' for Pass anda ‘U’ for Fail.”

and Field will meet Wednesdayat 5 p.m. in 11 Carmichael.O 0 C O
Student Party will meetWednesday at 7 p.m. in Harrel-son 107. This is a special meet-ing for freshmen interested infreshmen offices and other cam-pus activities.

. O O O
AIIE will meetIWednesday at7:30 p.m. in the Union.
(Continued on Page 4)
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More Union Concerts '
Thursday night the Union gave a concert under the

stars featuring David, della Rosa, and Brooks. The
event deserved a much better audience than it re-
ceived. There are not too many times a year when
students can take a lii'ra‘h from the rigors of study
to hear a pop concert. The one held on the Union
terrace Thursday night was meant as a “Welcome
Back" and was more than just a good one. The
casualness, the music, and the atmosphere made it
quite an event for those who were there. But there -
were just too few there.

For an early event there was enough prior notice
.to the students. The obvious lack of a crowd may be
an indication that students are too busy during the
first week of school to sit in‘on a concert but it is‘
seriously doubted. Some of the people had come just
to see the event, but just as many just happened to
be passing by and stopped to see what was going on.
These people found that their time was well re.
wudcd. - -»“AM
One reason for the lack of crowds could be the lack

of such events on campus. Students are not on the
lookout for such happenings because they are the
exception rather than the rule. Events like this one
are an unheard of break on a campus where life is
cut and dried unless one personally makes it other-
Wise.
The Union definitely ought to support more func-

tions similar to this concert under the stars in the
future. This seemingly frivolous and anti-intellectual
pursuit could add mOre spirit and a better attitude
on and toward this campus than any other one factor
at this time.
There is no doubt that the Union would also like

to carry more such programs of this type if there
were the funds available to do so. The proper action
at this point is reallocation of funds to enable more
such events to take place.
The popularity of events that would attract a

greater amount of students would justify the reallo-
cation. In the first place, it would be money better
spent because it would bring more return to those
who really pay for it, or at least a greater majority.
The popularity would leave more interest for any
other events relating to Union function such as
dances and contemporary lectures. One of the reasons
for the lack of audiences in the latter two mentioned
events is that they are either too major or too minor
to attract any great numbers.

Plans are already set up and difficult to change for
the immediate future. But there are good lecture
symposiums and entertainment events set up for
this year which ‘will suffer severely for the mere
reason that Union events are not as popular as they
could be. These coming events will serve the interests
of a percentage few when they should be able to
attract a percentage majority.
The Union should be commended on their good

handling Thursday night and should plan on having
more such events of this type in the future.

PM Is Not Enough

For those who are not better informed on the topic,
WKNC-FM is the radio station for this University. It
is student owned and operated and is found by turn-
ing to 88.1 on the FM dial. But who knows to do
this? The format of this station is one of variety
ranging from Bach through Brubeck to the Beatles.
Students run the operation so listening is not dull.
The station is run during the afternoon and evening
hours so the station is not hard to get. But the
station is still plagued with a scarcity of listeners.
One of the chief reasons is no doubt that not

enough people know about the station . . . its hours
and its type of music and features. This is one prob-
lem which can be solved by publicity.
The chief reason for a small listenership is a pre-

dominant lack of student FM radios. No one listens
to FM when AM stations fit most general needs of
the listening public and when there is as much com-
petition as currently exists. Then again anv one for-
mat at any one time will not suit the needs of more
than a minority of students on this campus.
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'JeSse Lashes Student Initiative

Amazing, isn’t it? TWO ex- facie evidence, what withtremes will never admit that the Berkeley megs and all.
the middle exists.
From the myriad examplesof this phenomenon, We se-lect a genuine classic, areal gem: Jesse Helms ver-

But he takes his parcel ofevidence and spins it—usingsome of the wildest, mostunfounded extrapolation this
_ , writer has ever tried to fol-

sus the Hippies, “5 read 0" low—into an indictment of
September 13' every progressive student
For the uninformed, a bit leader on every campus of

of background: Helms this nation.shoulders the ponderous,awesome title of ExecutiveVice President and Vice
Listen to this man:
“In earlier years, such ar-

Chairman of the Board of
Capitol Broadcasting Com-pany, the operators ofWRALoTV here in Raleigh.As such, he is the editorialmouthpiece of Channel Five.And as such he has be-
come the standard bearer ofultra-conservatism for thisend of the Tarheel State. -
Helms reaped his greatestharvest of notoriety when helashed out against UNC-CH

English instructor MichaelPaull's assignment of whatcould be interpreted (andwas by some of the class)as a theme of seduction.
His latest journalistic

jewel sounds the alarm
against students who wouldlike a finger in their col-leges' administrative pie.Now we admit that poorHelms, God love ’im, doeshave a little bit of prima

rogance as has occurred atBerkeley a nd elsewhere
would have been rewarded
with expulsion and orders to
get off the campus." (We
agree, and are quite certain
that such action would stillbe the administrative re-sponse on most campuses.)
“But,” Helms admonishes.“this is a different day:There is widespread fear(Where is the fear, Jesse?In your own paranoid, meno-
pausal mind, that’s where.)that some fuzzy-faced kid.away from home for the
first time, may be deprivedof his freedom to be a beat-nik. So everybody is sup-
posed to knuckle under andlet him help run the show."(We’ll pass over that littlenon sequitur; the worstawaits. . . .)
“This is not to say, ofcourse, that college authori-

The solution of this problem is for the station to
broadcast on both FM and AM. The AM would carry
a more popular type‘music and would be able to carry
a commercial bearing. Advertising could then be a
means of support to the station. This is not possible
at this time since the station is. now an “educational"
station. This would still leave the FM broadcast free
of advertising.
The only way that this can be accomplished at this

time is to be able to purchase the initial equipment
needed. This cost would range from $3000 to $4500,
much too expensive to be added to the current sta-
tion budget. Grants from interested parties or popu-
lar consensus for a better radio medium would be the
answer. As great a function as the station performs
at this time and as much potential as lies in the
future of this organization, the task should not have
to be phenomenal. If everyone would turn on their
radio this point would become much clearer.
When WKNC-FM begins their broadcasts early in

October, they will start with a well-trained staff and
well managed broadcast. Who will be there to hear it
and to see to it that it will be even better heard in
the future?
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Bob Snag

Dare To Be Wierd »
“Look at those wild, long-haired hippies.We ought to send all those unwashed creeps

to Vietnam.”“Students should be seen and not heard.
Of course they need rules. No rules andthey run around, smoke LSD, live together.and raise all kinds of hell."“Look at that creep. He has a beard."you want to get ahead don’t dare wear a beard, that

means you’re a Maoist Socialist. If you don’t have a crewcut,be sure and get a “short regular.” If you have long hair itmeans“. you probably smoke a pack of marijuana a day. How-ever long-h'aired, left-handed people are communists. That’sthe hand they use to kill innocent Vietnamese.In our increasingly standardized, technological society, youcan't afford to be different. All our cars look the same, sowhy not mass produce people that way also.There is a certain mode of dress for every occasion. Any-one that doesn’t dress in this accepted mode just doesn’t fitin today. Even the casual observer at any gathering canpick the one or two groups of standardized people present.Go to a college campus in any Southern state and try to findsomeone who looks just a little bit different. When you do,you have found an outcast.Walk into any office building. All you see is a mass of greysuits. white shirts and neatly tied ties. If you find someonewho doesn't fit this pattern, you've found the one guy whowon’t get ahead in today’s world.
However, is this standardization of people that prevails inAmerican middle-class thought necessarily good? It definitelyis not.
Closer examination of these so-called “wierd creatures”

will show that many of them have I.Q.’s high above average.
They are the people who are in favor of something different,something better than what we have now. They refuse to be
forced into accepting a society that they think is lacking.The typical “beatnik-type student” is usually in a curricu-lum more demanding than most and probably has more varied
interests that the average college joe who is content to gethis gentleman’s “C’s". He is usually the student who thinksthat a college degree is more than a key to a nice home inthe suburbs. , ~

It is true that some of our “different” people are mixed-up
or emotionally disturbed. They may be malcontents or slightly” off balance. These people can be accused of trying to escapereality. Perhaps they are idealists.

But, America became a free country because a group of
malcontents wanted to escape the reality of dependence on
mother England. Thomas Jefferson was a deist and yet he was
not a hippie. '

If our society is to advance, we must have people who
are not content with the status quo. We must have people
'who 'are willing to be different. We desperately need peoplewilling to think. How can we advance if no one is willing, to
question superficial conformity? w

ties should not be alert tostudent gripes and sugges-
tions. That is not, and never
has been, at issue. (We’re
glad to hear that. Didn'tknow that.) Student news-
papers have always been fullof advice, some of it juvenile,exaggerated, and emotional—
and some of it instructiveto the achievement of effici-
ency and harmony. But this“partnership” business —when it comes to the ques-
tion of who shall run ourcolleges—is laughable.”

(Now, dear Reader. You'Ve
watched the archangel Jesse
waltz back and forth, first
admitting that there are
some good eggs, then remind-ing you that there are still
the trouble makers. Now
let’s watch as he decidesinto which category the stu-dent leaders on our campusfall:)

“The thing to remember
is that this sort of demand
really is not representativeof the majority of the stu-dents. Largely, it exists in
the minds of what is called“student leadership.” Things
are no different now fromyesteryear.” (Get ready now;here comes Helms’ summaryof the cream of our crop of‘campus leaders.) “There hasalways been a class of ado-lescent who wants to takeover, regardless of his ex-perience, knowledge or gen-eral qualifications—or thelack of them.”
Helms even conjured a

clever cliche to summarizethe supposedly existent prob-lem:
“But the tail will continue

to wag the dog as long as
the dog will stand still for
it." ,
Okay. Enough. Now let's

look at what this man has
said. He claims that the ma-
jority of our student lead-
ers are immature unbal-
anced individuals bent only
on the ‘ gratifying of their

own egos. He claims thatour administrative officials
are spineless namby-pambies,incapable of standing theirground.

This is not true at State.If anything, our StudentGovernment leaders are toowound up in their self-im-posed self restraint. Motionsthat go from our StudentGovernment and our studentnewspaper to our adminis-tration are. in almost allcases, well thought out.
But make no mistake. The

administration respects thewishes of these student lead-
ers. There isn’t the need ’forany “threat.” The represent-
ative voice of 10,000 young
adults, spoken through themouths of mature leaders,carries much more forcethan any threat of strike.
And this voice is heard bya no-nonsense, businesslikeadministration, whose solepurpose for existence—notethis, Helms—is to supervisethe training of potentialleaders of the world.
And this is the greatestfallacy, the most seriousoversight, of Jesse Helms'editorial. The fact that aneditorial board has concurredwith him before the presen-tation of this farce makes iteven more pathetic. Helmshas completely ignored what

universities are. They are
communities for the educa-
tion and development ofyoung minds. Leadership
training through extracur-
ricular activities is one of
the most valuable servicesthe university can offer.
The faculty, the stafl', the

administration . . . their pur-
pose is to see that the goal
of student development is
reached. If they permit ma-
ture students to share or
even dominate the policy-
making, they are only show-
ing confidence in themselves
for having succeeded in their
goal as mentors for tomor-
row’s leaders.

Gaine’s Credo
by W. W. Craine

A week has passed, now, and the freshmen have discovered
state college. the sophomore has discovered he has to be 21years um neuure m- ('Hn nny uric gfnulllvs‘; v'ne junior has dis-
covered Levi’s and the seniors, what few there are left, have
discovered that State really demands a 2.0 for graduation.The lemming-like desire to belong infects all of us at this
tie, and since lifetime memberships in the Jolly Knave ranout last summer freshmen have had to bflcontent with campusorganizations to salve their wounds and caulk the chinks in
their academic armor. \

For the high minded, there’s SG. Fine, stawlwart people,
seekern of right and all that. Their democratic principles. are, aired,in..much, the same: ‘39! As, .lhegproulhiaL—adntxs... ' _, “ .. a.linen” —a double application“r of bleach describes campus
legislation admirably. (Sigh) SG meets every two weeks tofondle the hot potatoes thrown by an evil administration and
reactinary Physical plant.
YOu want to become a member of SG? Great. So do I.

lets get together and dig up two more for a foursome. The
idea is to poll the campus to discover where the seething,boiling stewpots of unrest lie, throw in a bat’s 'wing and a
toad’s eye and come up with far reaching suggestions designed
to make that body clean, pure and Right with God. The bestway to do this is for a state blazer, a hip expression and
carry a devil-may care attitude to all panting, eager students
clamoring for attention. “Right our wrongs,” they'l shout and
after giving a fatherly pat of affection, and subtle wink of
they eye, we’ll stride to our rooms and log many hours
drawing up bills with far-reaching affects.
When the trumpets sound and we rise before the Great

Assembly, we’ll struggle to supress the lump in our throat
before giving our Glorius Oration requesting Good and Right.
(Yawn) .Don't want to become a dynamic member of Decisions, Inc.?

Why not try a frat, freshmen?
Oh, oh. What's this little nasty about deferred rush? Youmean you can’t join a hell-raising frat until you’ve provenyourself academically? This probably isn’t even in the fratcharters. Betcha it wasn’t the great, overt Student Choice thatdecided who should and shouldn’t be allowed to join a nation—wide fraternity organization supposedly independent from thecollege administration.
All this blue ribbon idea proves is the frat that bragged

about its 2.03 house average will henceforth be blowing a
hollow horn. Some people say smart guys can’t raise hell the
way the walking dead with 1.56 averages can. The only good
thing resulting from deferred rush is the only ones allowed
to assume the comfortable confirmity of greek life will be
those with “average" averages. That’s a comfortable thought.
And the frat man is a comfortable person. Ask him.

So now you won’t be able to join a frat right off and SG
doesn’t quite turn you on.

What’s left?Aha! Now you’ve started your exploration into Opportunity
101. Try this. The campus is aware of the LSD controversy
and it encourages study and pursuit into that area. Thankfully
State doesn't resemble other reactionary campuses where profs
are slowly eased out for their “radical views and belies. State
has too much respect for the doctoral degree . . . doctoral
degree . . . doctoral degree . . .
And when you get involved—keep a weather eye out behind

you. They have tall boots. . .

by Bart Steele
A State student who is, shall we say, in academic difficulty

decided that it might be a good idea for him to transfer to
an easier school. After looking over. lists of colleges in
North Carolina and nearby states, and ruling out the “Insti-
tutions of Higher ‘Learning", he' decided to try to enter the
great intellectual haven of East Carolina Regional UNIVER-
SITY at Greenville.
While he was inquiring about the possibilities of such a

transfer with East Carolina UNIVERSITY officials he wasasked “Do you have a 2.0?”To which he replied, f‘Hell no, if I had a 2.0 do you thinkI'd try to get into EC?". e e s a e .
Things are always sort of dull the first couple weeks of

school especially for a Freshman. He usually hasn't found outyet that he can stay up past midnight.9' 1| ’3 i t
Speaking of freshmen, and staying out late, we pity thepoor girls who enter the Hillsboro Street Convents and findout that they have to be in earlier now than they did whilein High School. a a a s e
Now that dorms are called Residence Halls and the ID(‘ iscalled the Inter Residence Council. we were led to believe

that dorms might be livable. Don't make the same mistake.
They are still the same shoddy buildings and are still filledwith dorm rats. 1! Q! 5! ill t

One of our staff writers took a trip to New York this
summer. While walking around the streets, he noticed a sign
above a restaurant that advertised, “Tony’s Booze Sand-
wiches." We always knew that people in New York Were
wicked and not like nice hospitable southerners and did hor-
rible things like serve liquor to eighteen year olds, but wedidn't know of this latest sinful form of luncheon. Imagine
the you’ll-all-be-damned-if-you-play-cards-on-Sundays Sermon
a Southern Baptist preacher could give about that. If thiskind of thing ever came south it would wreck the moonshine
business, too.

Whydoea-ethiagtodaythatmandatmortheaextdayortheaexthyf



'ending any serious shortage of juice (electric that is) in all likelihood the campus will be well-litnight—like last Saturday night.

Student advMcClure last week unuuUiiLcrlthat various campus committeepositions are available throughhis appointment.

a s' ESidc‘fit We:

Spots are vacant on both Uni-versity Committees and SGCommittees.
Under the first heading arethe traffic, cafeteria advisory,orientation advisory, and libraryadvisory committees.
The traffic committee is apolicy-recommending group con-cerned with the use and control

of. existing facilities used for
on campus and the necessaryrules for regulating the vehicles
using these facilities.
The Cafeteria Advisory Com-mittee objectives are to advise

Committee Post

parking or movement of vehicles .

I hree Intern With Govemment

Three State seniors—DennisCuddy, Pete Johnston, andHenry Smith—were among the22 State Government internswho worked in Raleigh thissummer.
Directed by the Institute ofGovernment in Chapel Hill, theinternship program is open toNorth Carolina residents whohave completed at least threeyears of college. In biweeklyseminars the interns met todiscuss their ideas about gov-ernment and politics with suchState leaders as Secretary ofState Thad Eure, State SenatorTom White, North CarolinaFund Director George Esser,former Governor Terry Sanfordand others.
In their ten-week assignmentsin various government agencies,they saw the day-to-day opera-tion of the State's services tothe people.
Since the General Assemblystayed in session for severalweeks after the interns arrived,they had a chance to watch the-lawmakers debate some of thecontroversial issues. Also in-cluded in the summer’s activitieswere tours of the State prisonsystem in the Raleigh area andthe mental health facilities inButner. The highlight of thesummer was having lunch withGovernor Moore at the Gover-

nor’s Mansion and talking withhim about important Stateissues.
Working for the Departmentof Public Instruction, Cuddywrote a book for the departmentof the functions and services ofeach section, according to thenew departmental organizationalplan. Of his summer, he said,“I have matured considerablyand have felt a sense of ac-complishment not attained inschool.”

As a result of his duties, hestated that the “had a morerealistic contact with the realproblems of State Governmentand more insight into the per-sonalities and political motiva-tions directing the State’s des-tiny.”
Johnston, who worked in theCommerce and Industry Di-vision of the Department ofConservation and Development,did an inventory of North Caro-lina’s useable timber land to find

suitable areas for new woodproduct industries.
Smith worked in the Divisionof Forestry in the Departmentof Conservation and Develop-ment doing various jobs for hisdivision. During his internship,he took several trips in con-nection with the functions ofthe Forestry Division. In addi-tion, he conducted a study totest the validity of a new sys-tem of estimating standingtimber.

Publicity Workshop
Tonight and tomorrow from 7 to 10 p.m. in the Union theater,the Erdahl-Cloyd Union will stage its annual Publicity Workshop.
Persons affiliated with campus publications, including BobHarris of the Technician, Dave Brown of WKNC, and HardyBerry of Information Services, will join Mrs. Sam Ragan on theprogram which is geared towarddent activities.

promotion of all types of stu-

Thc Workshop is open to all interested persons, and there is nocharge.

FREE GAS!

Yes Free Gas when you till your tank at
Village Gulf, it the automatic tiller cuts off
with three identical digits showing on your
bill.

Cameron
VILLAGE GULF

van...

October 12 I 13

RESTAURANT
FINCH’S DRIVE-IN
RESTAURANT

AND
FINCH'S CAFETERIA

401 W. Peace

the. administration on the opera-“A“wave.campus to the end that highfood standards at reasonablecost can be provided students.The Orientation AdvisoryCommittee is responsible forpreparing and carrying out aneflective program of orientationfor new students on campus.Under Student Governmentare, the following committees:
(1) State Student Legisla-time: a student forum forall college students in thestate. Needed are dele-gates to this mock legis-lature, people to researchlegislation, and people asalternates.

State Aflairs Committee:this group will speak tocivic groups, schools, etc.about the University atRaleigh. Speakers areneeded.
Any ad-lloc committeesappointed during the yearto handle specific prob-lems need members. Suchprevious committees werethe Double StandardsCommittee and the DormRegulations Committee.’

02 1‘. 199’}. service 10!‘ 7.319

(2)

(3)

Arts Films

' Sing Along With

‘ America!

Delrcrous llalran favorrtes served In a unrque fun atmospherélA decor remrnrscenl of old llalvl A delrghllul player prano to
The Cinema Arts Film Series

will present in the Design Audi-
torium at 12 o’clock Thursday
and at 11 o’clock Friday the
films (see correct date below) “0"”:
September H l: 16The Golden FishExperiments in PerceptionThanatopsisSeptember 21"; 22String BeanDance ChromaticTransformationScramblesSeptember 28 h 29GiuseppinaScience FictionMr. HavashiOctober 5 IThe RiverColor DeuiansEta Music in Red Major
PantominesLea]BreathdeathHistory of the Cinema

Man. - Sat. 11:00-11:00
Sunday 4:00-1 1 :00

serve us a center for 10y In song! An Ideal place to get togetherwrth the group. and mm: superb ltalran curs: ne. and lolly mem-ment. Come jOll’l the party.

North Hills
Shopping Center

Next to Cardinal Theatre

For Take Our Order Phone 787-7121

PIZZA SANDWICHES LASAGNA

Open Sundays
834-7399

THE BROILER
,2" Hillsbora
24 Hr. Service
833-2164

s vr. r rri;:r1-..,» Ny‘i. ran-- run-m uqhmmlmu “clan- --J\an um. um- my Inn mayltdlutslwp-u .-

1967 CAMPUS JACKET STYLES
sun-um

rm. M .. we rur- r... "Everybody‘s
Wearing
Thorn"

Sm. l/h ll-s Lssi’lh‘pa’s-anna—‘c—uvq‘ n—s—n-n.-_H-,“_—,-_~_”—
Priced tram “.93

‘e Get Your "N. C. STATE" Jacket Now
STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES

magmasgullr'rSlrmils;llrfr1-“?alli-.'I:|,mam.

volar, dimidio preri soliri voles.

pretio volare libi licebu.
Quid cunctaris? Obrine charraml

mm
Wewant everyone to lly

Si nondum viginri duos annos habes, haec charta
parva ellitier, ut propemodum, quocumque "Eastern"

Unum hoc incommodum est: circumslare debes
expectans sedem ribi pararam. Ceterum charta “YOUTH
FARE I. D. CARD" per paucos dies non valebit: diebus lestis
Groriarum Actionis er Nativiralis Christi. Qujbus excep-
ris, quando er quocumque volare desiderabis dimidio

Right. Took the words right out of my mouth.
\ I’m under 22 and want to apply for on

where within the continental United States
that Eastern flies, on a stand-by basis, for
half-fare. Enclosed you’ll find either a $3
check or money order, payable to Eastern
Airlines, and a photocopy of my birth cer-
tificate or driver’s license. I’m sending them
to: Eastern Airlines, Dept. 350, ID Rocke-
feller Plaza, New York, N. Y. l0920.

Name
Address . 4, fl- .,
.,urly_- ,____r . ,-.
State_-

rWhot‘s the obIative absolute at Eastern?
r——--—-——-.—-—-_._-——--—————————'

l

----—.--————-—_.—-—-—-—————4

Eastern Youth ID card. It will let me fly any-

__ZipCode.- ._ -- ‘

L



Three Year

DroughtEads
(Cc-attested 2... . page 1)
Next week the Pack plays theUniversity of Bulalo fromMale, New York. Buflalo wonover Kent State 30-6.N week will be military day.All/serviulnen in uniform willbe admitted for free. Kickoffis scheduled for 1:30 pan.

'1‘ “NBC. N C3.. . t:
m 1Pasta: yardage 126 140Return ya 32 48104“ 8-1”'Ilh 74.1 H:

for. I, MM Ia II 7 O 0— 7’ N. C. Cute 8 O 0 10—18
ah" '.n.l. (Emu kick)ru-Otate—m warren 88
ARI-hues 88.800

CAROLINA-STATE ACTION—OFFENSE AND DEFENSEThe State olense is shown at left with quarterback JimDonnan passing to an end out of the picture. Harry Martel],(84) who caught the game-winning pass, is in the center tryingto get clear. In the picture above, All-America tackle DennisByrd (77) tackles UNC halfback David Riggs as Ron Carpenter(70) prepares to slam Riggs to the ground. (photos by Hankins)

Stand for no nonsense
in Bass Weeiunsl

Calabrese Ties Records

As Duke Wallops Wake
In the second game of theBig Four doubleheader at Car-ter Stadium Saturday night, theDuke Blue Devils walloped theWakeDeamon Deacons ofForest, 31-13. .
Two of the. Duke touchdownswere scored by Jay Calabrese.on two runs of one yard each.These touchdowns tied the all-time Duke record for touch-downs scored in a career, heldjointly by Calabrese, WrayCarlton, and Ace Parker with21 each. Calabrese still has ninegames to add to his record.Calabrese was a pre-seasonAll-America choice and an all-ACC choice to repeat his twoyears at that title. With 548yards, less that he has gainedin his two previous seasons asthe Devil fullback, he willshatter the all time Duke rush-ing record held by Wray Carl-ton. '
Head Coach Tom Harp saysof Calabrese. “He's one of thegreat ones in the country andI expect him to have anotheroutstanding season. He’s sostrong he can run over you. Hecould have his greatest year.”The game was a series oflost chances on both sides toscore and a series of bad plays

Crier
(Continued from Page 1)Christian Science Organiza-tion will meet Thursday at 7:16p.m. in the Danforth Chapel. Thepublic is cordially invited to at-tend the testimony meetings.

DARE will meet Wednesdayat 8 pm. in Room 256, Erdahl-Cloyd Union. A new program. will~ be introduced.
American Nuclear Societywill meet Wednesday at 7:30 inHarrelson 207; All nuclear en-gineers are invited to attend.

Swingline

Test yourself...What do you see in the ink blots?

, [2] Alex?
AGeleAdryaaue?
mus?
”MHMH...)

This is a
Bwiugline
Tot Stapler

lieu-1m!” soon «.91...Large-1 aiae Cl‘h DeskWonly ‘l_69
”Mb-I’m.'At-ynaa'aaery.eariaq.arbaahm.

Sue-9Mlac.
LONG ISLAM CITY, MN. "101

in the first half. At half-timeDuke went into the locker roomleading 10-7 on the strengthof a 47 yard field goal by BobRiesenfeld and one of Cala-brese’s two touchdowns. TheFG by Riesenfeld is a schoolrecord and is two yards shortof the ACC record held byHarold Deters of State. Wake’sTD came on a three yard 'rushby quarterback Fred Summers.In the third quarter, Dukepulled away with 14 points on athree yard run by Pete Schaferand a seven yard run by LarryDavis. The score at the end ofthe third quarter was 24-7.
Summers scored another TDfor Wake in the fourth and anattempt at two point conver-sion was stopped shofi of thegoal. Calabrese added the finalseven points for Duke with an-other one yard rush.
The attendance at the game

was 22,450 for a total atten-dance at the doubleheader of64,750. This is the second lar-gest crowd to see a sportingevent in the state. The recordwas set at the World 600 stockcar race in 1964 with over 73,-000 fans.Wake Forest had more firstdowns than Duke, leading 16to 15, but Duke led in the otherdepartments. Duke led in rush-ing 214 yards to 180 for theDeacons and in passing with213 yards to 69 for the Deacs.Duke intercepted three WakeForest passes, and each teamlost one fumble.
Next week Duke meets theUniversity of Michigan in AnnArbor, Michigan and WakeForest meets conference powerClmeson in Death Valley, theClemson stadium. Wake playsState in Carter Stadium Octo-ber 21 and Duke in entertainedat Homecoming October 28.

ATTENTION

Follow the upperclassmen to the

STUDENT UNION BARBER SHOP

All haircuts $1.50.

FRESHMEN!

NOW SHOWING
Colony Theatre

FIVE POINTS
“0"! ,.

or III!
MIISI

EMPIIIBIllY
EIIIIIIIi
EllMS

ll Sigma Iii presents "MV SlSllR. MY lOVI”starring rail Katie. Bibi Andersson and Per Oscmsonwritten and directed byviigot Siamen,produced by Al Seminw-AteinemsT N I A T I l

Put your foot down . . . ask for Bass Weeiuns
moccasins at your nearby college store or

shoe shop. Only Bass makes Weeiuns.
G. H. Bass 8. Co., Main St.,

Wilton, Maine 04294.

ATTENTION
Bartenders, Waitress, 8.

60-60 Girls
For immediate employment

THE SCENE, LTD.
707-1130 or 034-9729

LIQUITEX ACRYLIC WATER’COLORS
AND OIL PAINTS

DESIGNER’S BOARD ALL COLORS
AND COLOR MATCHING PAPER.
ART PENCILS OF ALL KINDS

STUDENT DISCOUNT
ON MOST ITEMS

IIIDBLE'I’S
'Qeleig‘ '9 Gfrf Galler-
III .0011! CAI-I‘ll!"W

Artist Supplies and Theatrical Make-Up
TELEPHONE TEmple 2-4775

$25:
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FIDELITY MUTUAL LIFE
Of Philadelphia '

G. Sherwood Smith

'3 ATT: ssmoss AND GRAD STUDENTS
Fidelity is offering a unique program with
advantages for“Seniors and Grad students
starting their careers after graduation
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STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES SAYS "THANK YOU"
TO STUDENTS AND FACULTY

Thank you for helping to take the "RUSH" out of the usual"BOOK RUSH". We wish to thank the faculty for their coopera-tion in getting book and supply requirement lists in promptly,to especially thank the students who bought their books earlybefore attending their first classes, thus helping to spread outthe "back-to-school’ buying season. We want to say a ”SPECIALTHANK Y ” to all of you who were turned away from our"front entrance” and told to ”go around to the back to enterthe store”. We were able to set up extra "check out counters"and speed up service to you because of your cooperation in ourre-routing traffic entering the store.
A sincere THANK YOU to all whom we may have asked to"leave your packages outside" or to “finish your drink beforeentering the store", and to any of' you that may have undergoneany personal inconvenience what-so-ever because of the crowdsnecessitating our store security program during this period. As aresult of these measures our staff was able to concentrate ontaking care of your needs.
Last but not least, a very SPECIAL THANK YOU to the SUAVEGENTLFJAEN, the mare than sixty ”self-heIp-students", workingthroughout the stare during this period.
Now that the "school opening period“ has passed we will bebringing back out of storage, our fixtures and merchandise thatwe had to remove from the sales floor for the opening and weare shining up the place again. STUDENTS SUPPLY STORESinvite all of you to return often to this fine shopping center. Wewant you to feel at home and shop in ”Air Conditioned" comfort.

K
THE NEW COLONY

ENJOY THE.‘

CUISINE AN

noises. Localnon ONLY
or»: 5:00- 10:00
non. - ssr.

oilfinIty

>I< Electrical

>|<Mechanical

>Klndustrial

>l< Chemical

ENGINEERS #
o
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Interviews will be conducted on
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER IS, I967

to discuss iob opportunities with
Tampa Electric Company.
You will find good advancement

0, opportunities with this fast-growing
investor-owned electric utility
located on Florida’s West Coast.
See iob placement center bulletin
for interview time and place.

TE§CO .

TAMPA, Fl.ORIDA


